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Biography

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Samar Mahfouz Barraj is a Lebanese writer and translator for children’s and young 
adults’ books. She holds a Bachelor Degree in Public Administration and a Teaching 
Diploma from the American University of Beirut. 
After working in two different jobs, she started her career as an Arabic teacher in a 
private school in 2002. Working with children has ignited her deep passion for 
writing. Aiming at making her students like and learn the Formal Arabic Language, 
she wrote short poems, rhymes, songs, plays and stories. 

Her first book, “I didn’t mean to كن أقصد -لم أ ” was published by Asala in 2007.
She has worked with many publishers, and has 62 books, many of which have been 
honor listed, shortlisted and long listed for Awards. Five of her books won Awards: 
“When my friend got sick”, “Grandma will always remember me” translated to 
Spanish- both with Yuki press, “Red line” translated to Turkish and Nepali, “My 
friend” and “A,B…Z “ with Dar al Saqi.
Her book, "I love sleeping!” was included in the IBBY Honor List for best text in 
2014. She also worked for educational publishers, (Pearson- Hachette Antoine- Dar 
Al Mufid),

Barraj has translated 106 children’s books from French, English, and Italian to Arabic. 
The translated Arabic version of “Bears don’t read” by Emma Chichester Clark, was 
included in the IBBY Honor List for best translation in 2018.
She conducts creative writing workshops, training workshops for Arabic teachers and 
librarians, and has participated in various activities to promote reading among 
children in and outside Lebanon. 

Barraj is a strong defender of children’s rights and is known for her simple language, 
smooth writing style, and humor in her stories. She tackled topics that, at the time, 
were considered taboos in Arabic literature such as children’s cancer (When My 
friend Got Sick-2011), Alzheimer’s (Grandma Will Always Remember Me-2012), 
sexual abuse (Red Line-2014), and accepting differences in culture and religion (The 
Purple Color-2018).

She also wrote stories about various other topics such as war, children’s rights, 
bullying, smoking, gender differences, parental conflicts, special needs, accepting 
others, passion, jealousy, getting a pet, hobbies, relationship with siblings, friendship, 
waking up late for school and many others. 
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Statement

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Samar Mahfouz Barraj is from Beirut- Lebanon. As many Lebanese, she witnessed the 
civil war and all the years of instability that Lebanon went through and still does. She 
loves stories and books.
She got a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Administration from the American University of 
Beirut. She worked in a private company, then ran a family business before she decided to 
pursue her education and get a teaching diploma. She started teaching Arabic in a private 
school in 2002.
Teaching was a turning point in her life. Interacting with children made her discover a 
fascinating world. In her attempt to make kids like and enjoy learning the formal Arabic 
Language that differs from the spoken Arabic, and due to the lack of adequate resources 
and enjoyable books and stories, Barraj started to write short poems, songs, and plays. 
She tried to find nice and funny Arabic books to read in class. When she realized it wasn’t 
easy to find many, Barraj started to write stories herself. Her first book “I Didn’t Mean To” 
was published in 2007 By Asala publishing house. 

She quit teaching in 2012 to invest more time in writing, attending conferences and book 
fairs, doing more readings in and outside Lebanon, and conducting workshops. She has 
conducted workshops in creative writing, how to teach Arabic through fun, and how to 
read stories and prepare related activities in order to promote reading, besides working 
with educational publishers (Pearson- Hachette Antoine- Dar Al Mufid).

Barraj worked with several publishers. She has sixty two books, many of which were 
short-listed and long-listed for awards. Five of her books won Awards, the latest was the 
Etisalat Award in 2021.  Many other books have been selected on Honor lists, among 
which was the IBBY Honor list for best text in 2014. Some of her books were translated 
into other languages.
She has also translated 106 books from French, English, and Italian to Arabic. One of 
which was on the IBBY Honor list for best translation in 2018.
Barraj writes stories for different age groups. She has contributed in filling the gap in the 
Arabic children literature by enriching the Arabic library with books dealing with various 
topics, with creative plots, smooth writing style, humor and simple exquisite Arabic 
language that the child understands. 
Since she got immersed in writing, Barraj has been engaged in promoting reading and 
encouraging children to read. She has seized every chance to meet with children in 
private and public schools, at public libraries, book fairs, refugee’s camps, and at any 
other organization that cares about children. She enjoys meeting children as much as they 
enjoy listening to her stories.
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Statement

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Her entertaining books are appreciated by children and adults alike and are well known in 
schools and libraries. She collaborated with talented illustrators who brought life to her 
texts through their beautiful illustrations. 
She dared new frontiers in the topics addressed to children in the Arab world and tackled 
issues that were perceived as taboos in the Arabic children literature like children’s cancer, 
Alzheimer’s, sexual abuse, cultural and religious differences … 
In her books, Barraj tries to send subliminal messages that break mainstream notions and 
stereotypes. 

Besides writing about the child’s daily issues, she wrote about serious topics like war, 
bullying, smoking, parental conflicts, disabilities, accepting others, immigration, etc.… Many 
of her stories are inspired from her childhood, her daughters’ and her students’. 
Barraj is a defender of children’s rights which she tackles in her books and has been an 
active member of LBBY since 2007. She has contributed in spreading the love for reading 
among children through innovative techniques.
She is in a continuous search for a peculiar idea to write about that will make the children 
smile, imagine, and think.
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Articles and reviews

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |For the full article, click here

https://www.bookfabulous.com/home/samar-barraj-the-storyteller-breaking-taboos
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Articles and reviews

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

For the article, click here

https://www.annahar.com/arabic/article/436422-%D8%B4%D8%B1%D8%A8%D8%B1-%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%B9-%D9%86%D8%AA%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%85-%D8%AD%D8%A8-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%82%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A1%D8%A9-%D9%85%D8%B9-%D8%B3%D9%85%D8%B1-%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%81%D9%88%D8%B8--%D8%A8%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AC-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D9%84%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%B0-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B5%D8%BA%D9%8A%D8%B1-%D9%8A%D8%AA%D8%B1%D8%AC%D9%85-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AD%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%AF%D8%AB-%D9%88%D9%8A%D9%81%D9%83%D8%B1-amp
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Articles and reviews

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

For the article, click here

For the full article, click here

For the full article, click here

For the full article, click here

https://www.annahar.com/arabic/article/140680-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D8%A3%D8%AD%D9%85%D8%B1-%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%85%D8%B1-%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%81%D9%88%D8%B8-%D8%A8%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AC-%D9%8A%D9%86%D8%A8%D9%87-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D9%88%D9%84%D8%A7%D8%AF-%D9%88%D9%84%D8%A7-%D9%8A%D8%AE%D9%8A%D9%81%D9%87%D9%85-%D9%86%D8%B5-%D9%88%D8%B1%D8%B3%D9%88%D9%85-%D8%B2%D8%A7%D9%87%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%85%D9%84-%D9%85%D8%B9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%B1%D8%B4
http://claudeabouchacra.com/?p=12296
https://www.almayadeen.net/books/582473/%d8%ae%d8%b7-%d8%a3%d8%ad%d9%85%d8%b1-----%d8%a3%d9%88-%d9%83%d9%8a%d9%81-%d9%8a%d8%ad%d9%85%d9%8a-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%a3%d8%b7%d9%81%d8%a7%d9%84-%d8%a3%d9%86%d9%81%d8%b3%d9%87%d9%85-%d9%85%d9%86-%d8%a7%d9%84%d8%aa%d8%ad%d8%b1%d8%b4
https://www.mc-doualiya.com/articles/20150413-%D9%83%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%B1%D8%B4-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%86%D8%B3%D9%8A-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D8%B7%D9%81%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%B3%D9%85%D8%B1-%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%81%D9%88%D8%B8-%D8%A8%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AC-%D9%82%D8%B5%D8%A9-%D8%AE%D8%B7-%D8%A3%D8%AD%D9%85%D8%B1-%D8%AC%D8%A7%D8%A6%D8%B2%D8%A9-%D9%83%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%A8%D9%8A
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For the article in L’orient le jour, click here

For the article, click here

Articles and reviews

https://www.lorientlejour.com/article/amp/733609/Une_petite_heroine_au_pays_du_cancer
https://takamtikou.bnf.fr/bibliographies/notices/monde-arabe/quand-mon-amie-est-tombee-malade#:~:text=Une%20petite%20fille%20est%20atteinte,encore%20plus%20beaux%20qu'avant.
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For the article, click here

For the full article, click here

For the article, click here

For the full article, click here

Articles and reviews

https://takamtikou.bnf.fr/bibliographies/notices/monde-arabe/la-couleur-violette
https://ana-aqra.org/blog/page/10/
https://onewigstand.wordpress.com/tag/%D8%B9%D9%86%D8%AF%D9%85%D8%A7-%D9%85%D8%B1%D8%B6%D8%AA-%D8%B5%D8%AF%D9%8A%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%8A/
https://www.alquds.co.uk/%D8%B3%D9%85%D8%B1-%D9%85%D8%AD%D9%81%D9%88%D8%B8-%D8%A8%D8%B1%D9%91%D8%A7%D8%AC-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%83%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%A8%D8%A9-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%B5%D8%BA%D8%A7%D8%B1-%D8%B4%D8%BA%D9%81-%D9%88%D9%84/
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For the full article, click here

For the article, click here

For the article, click here

Articles and reviews

https://www.expatwoman.com/ewmums/en/mums-uae/uae-mums/interview-samar-mahfouz-barraj-talks-children-languages-and-literature
https://takamtikou.bnf.fr/sites/default/files/d6/Bibliographie Monde arabe juillet 2014.pdf
https://www.albayan.ae/five-senses/culture/2015-05-02-1.2365781
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For the article, click here

Articles and reviews

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/fista-students-tell-the-world-we-are-heroes
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From step together booklet for Gala dinner 2016, click here

For the article, click here

Articles and reviews

http://www.steptogetherlb.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Step-Together-Booklet-for-Gala-Dinner-2016.pdf
https://www.annahar.com/arabic/culture/%D9%83%D8%AA%D8%A8160%D9%88%D9%83%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%A8/21092021053927600
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Articles and reviews

For the article, click here

https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/fatima-sharafeddine/ghady-amp-rawan/
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Articles and reviews

For the article, click here

https://www.annaharar.com/arabic/culture/books-authors/18042021085544453
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Articles and reviews

Elisabeth Risberg review
Translated to English

My mother and cigarettes\ Mom’s Bad Habit
I have often referred to the picture book My Mother and the Cigarettes as an example of the wide variety of themes 
addressed in Arabic children's literature. I think this may be one of the few books, or perhaps the only book, that tells 
the story of a cigarette-smoking mother via illustration and content. But there's also her daughter, who has just 
learned to read and is spelling out what's on the cigarette packets. She wonders how her mother smoke cigarettes 
can even though it is so clearly stated on the package that it can make her sick. From now on, her big task will be to 
try to get her mother to quit smoking, something that turns out to be easier said than done.
I was so happy when I had learned to read and could see what was written on all the signs like that billboard... "Here 
you have the car of your dreams" or the sign outside the pet shop... "Zozo's Pet Shop". I could suddenly read 
everything!
But then I read what was written on my mother's cigarette packet, "Smoking can cause severe illness"... And I got 
worried. My mom smoked several cigarettes every day! I had always believed that cigarettes were like toys, but for 
adults because children were not allowed to play with fire. It was a game where the smoke could be blown out in 
various forms. I figured that as soon as I became an adult, I would also be able to play with cigarettes.
But after reading the text on the pack of cigarettes, I wondered how mom could smoke even though she knew it 
could make her sick. She as always said I could get sick if I ate too much candy or went out in the rain and got wet.
I needed to come up with a plan to get mom quit smoking. I figured it was mainly  a bad habit, like picking one’s nose, 
throwing trash out of the car, or watching TV all day during the summer holidays. As of that moment, when mom lit a 
cigarette, I started putting my hand over my chest and coughing really bad. Because mom liked me so much, she 
wouldn't want me to get sick, and honestly, I didn't even like the smell of the cigarette smoke.
But mom didn't quit smoking. She just quit smoking in front of me. Instead, she went out on the terrace and stealthily 
smoked. 
It's as if the mother in this story doesn't understand her own good and her daughter’s need to come up with a better 
plan. What about Cinderella's and Snow White's mothers, or Little Red Riding Hood's grandmother, could it possible 
that the got sick because of smoking? But the mother had completely different ideas. Snow White's mother had 
surely reached too far out the window in the tower and fallen down, and Cinderella's mother was probably hit when 
she crossed the street without looking around. As for Little Red Riding Hood's grandmother... She had definitely 
gotten sick because of having too much sweets!

While the theme of this story is really serious, there's also such a nice humorous undertone. I have many times 
laughed out loud at the mother's explanations for what has happened to Cinderella's and Snow White's mothers and 
why Little Red Riding Hood's grandmother is sick... And the girl's sly facial expression as she hides away the cigarette 
packets! Storytelling encourages discussions, not only regarding smoking but also that children can take matters into 
their own hands to influence adults.
Author Samar Mahfouz Barraj (Lebanon) is a very prolific writer and a fantastically fine storyteller.
Her books are published by several different publishers around the Arab world. One of her most acclaimed books, also 
in collaboration with illustrator and artist Mira al-Mir (and Mona Yakzan) is the book Khatt ahmar (A Red Line) which 
addresses sexual harassment. It, too, is a unique story, and a very deliberate way of trying to bring up difficult things 
and break taboos. Read this nice interview with her where she, among other things, talks about that particular book. 
den här fina intervjun med henne In addition to writing children's books (and translating), she actively participates in 
reading promotion work in various ways.

For the full article in Swedish, click here

https://www.bookfabulous.com/home/samar-barraj-the-storyteller-breaking-taboos
https://www.arabarnlitt.se/post/min-mamma-och-cigaretterna
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Articles and reviews
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Articles and reviews
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Interviews

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

For then interview, click here

For the interview, click here

Interview on خط أحمر (Red Line) bookFor the reading, click here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gQWIZ0nKLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pR7dBu2cac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlADuxFENg0
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Appreciation letter

Lubna Nuwayhid

Executive assistant at Yuki Press from 2006 till 2022

Creative, innovative, and imaginative, primary characteristics that captured my attention while 
reading some Arabic children’s books for a new author in Lebanon. That was my first impression of 
Mrs. Samar Mahfouz Barraj’s work many years ago. 
Following that, and while working at Yuki Press Publishers as an executive assistant to the publisher 
from 2006 till 2022, I had the opportunity to get to know Samar well, not only as a well-known and 
gifted author that stimulates children’s imagination while underpinning their education, but also as a 
genuine kind and friendly person with great ideas, potentials, and ambition to make a difference in 
children’s lives and the world of Arabic Children’s Literature. 

As a publishing house, Yuki Press worked closely with Samar to develop and create unique children’s 
books that tackle sensitive topics and explore some of the many challenges facing young children 
today. Shadi’s Foot, Ines’s Mouth and Naji’s Hand-2010 (3-6), a series of three stories that Samar 
wrote in a smart way to tackle the issue of bullying, thus, making a challenging twist to encourage 
their positive and effective uses. So, no wonder that Shadi’s Foot story was among the longlist 
titles in Etisalat Award for Arabic Children’s Literature in 2011.

When choosing to publish books that promote gender awareness for children, Samar invested her 
long professional teaching experience and deep knowledge of children’s various developmental 
stages and unique needs to write the series Why she… why he? – 2011 (3-6), She wrote it with 
passion, using her sense of humour and wittiness to create curious characters that keep on asking 
curious questions about gender differences.

Writing books that help youngsters come to terms with illness is a big challenge in the Arab World. 
Samar’s deep understanding of children, her empathy and eagerness to help them face some of the 
cultural taboos marked her authentic and distinctive style in When My Friend Got sick-2011 (5-7), 
a story that won several National and International Awards and Grandma will Always Remember 
Me. This is a poignant story of a young girl coming to terms with her grandmother’s Alzheimer’s.

Written for 9-12 year old, Grandma Will Always Remember Me is designed to break the taboos 
associated with discussing this difficult medical condition facing many families today.  In doing so, it 
simultaneously confronts the reality of Alzheimer’s while reducing the fear factor associated with 
the disease.

The story was translated to Spanish “Abuela Siempre Me Recordara”. It won best children’s book 
award at Beirut International & Arab Book fair in 2012, was on the Honor List of “Kitabi” Arabic 
Children’s book prize in 2013 and was shortlisted in 2012 for Etisalat Award for Arabic Children’s 
Literature.

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Awards winning, 
Honor listings
short listed and long listed titles

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Awards winning titles

When my friend got sick
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Yuki Press | 2011

Kitabi Award for children literature
Arab Thought Foundation | 2013

2nd prize, Beirut International Book Fair award
Lebanon | 2011

Grandma will always remember me
Illustrated by Maya Fidawi
Yuki Press | 2012

Best children book award,
Beirut International Book Fair
Lebanon | 2012

Red Line
Illustrated by Mona Yakzan and Mira El Meer
Dar Al Saqi | 2014

Kitabi Award for children literature
Arab Thought Foundation | 2015

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Awards winning titles

My Friend
Illustrated by Mona Yakzan
Dar Al Saqi | 2016

Kitabi Award for children literature
Arab Thought Foundation | 2018

A,B…Z
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Dar Al Saqi | 2017

Etisalat Award for children literature
UAE | 2021

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Other distinctions

I didn’t mean to
Illustrated by Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers | 2007

Selected among the best 101 books by Anna Lindh 
Euro-Mediterranean Foundation| 2009

Selected as the librarians’ favorite book in Lebanon  
“The World Through Picture Books” programme
IFLA | 2012

I want a hobby
Illustrated by Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers | 2009

Shortlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature | 2010

Selected among the best 101 books by Anna 
Lindh Euro-Mediterranean Foundation | 2010

Shady’s leg
Illustrated by Lmarian Mousalli
Yuki Press | 2010

Longlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature | 2011

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Mom’s Bad Habit
Illustrated by Mira El Meer
Asala Publisher | 2011

Shortlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature | 2011

When my friend got sick
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Yuki Press | 2011

Shortlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature | 2011

My gradma will always remember me
Illustrated by Maya Fidawi
Yuki Press | 2012

Selected for the honor list of Kitabi Award by 
Arab Thought Foundation | 2013

Shortlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature | 2012

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Other distinctions
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By the candlelight
Illustrated by Mira El Meer
Asala Publishers | 2010

Selected for the honor list of Kitabi Award 
Arab Thought Foundation | 2012

I Love Sleeping!
Illustrated by Zarifeh Haidar
Asala Publishers | 2011

Selected for the IBBY honor list for
best text | 2014

Gooooal
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Asala Publishers | 2013

Longlisted for Sheikh Zayed award for 
children books | 2014

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Other distinctions
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Ghady and Rawan
Co-writer: Fatima Sharafeddine
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Dar Al Saqi | 2013

Shortlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature | 2013

Selected for the honor list of Kitabi Award by 
Arab Thought Foundation | 2015

The amazing card
Illustrated by Mona Yakzan and Mira El Meer
Dar El Salwa | 2014

Selected for the honor list of Kitabi Award by 
Arab Thought Foundation | 2015

Longlisted for Sheikh Zayed award for children 
books | 2016

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Stories by us and about us
Co-writer: Fatima Sharafeddine
Art supervision: Mona Yakzan
Step Together association (FISTA) | 2015

Selected for the IBBY honor list for best book 
for Young People with Disabilities | 2017

Other distinctions
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Bears don’t read - Translation
Original text written and illustrated by Emma 
Chichester Clark and published by Happer Collins
Academia | 2016

Selected for the IBBY honor list for
best translation | 2018

The story of Douhoun
Illustrated by Ghida Barraj
Academia | 2020

Shortlisted for the Arab Children’s book publishers 
Forum Award | 2021

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Sharbar is Hungry
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Academia | 2016

Shortlisted for Etisalat Award for children 
literature under 4 categories (best text, best 
illustrations, best production, best book | 2016

Other distinctions
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Bibliography

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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كن أقصد لم أ
I didn’t Mean to
Illustration: Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers | 2007
Number of prints: 4

أنا أيضا أريد
I Want Too
Illustration: Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers | 2007
Number of prints: 3

أريد حيوانا أليفا
I Want a Pet
Illustration: Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers | 2008
Number of prints: 2

أفتش عن هواية
I want a Hobby
Illustration: Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers | 2009
Number of prints: 4

رحلة في منقاد كوكو
A Trip in Coucou’s Beak
Illustration: Manal Haddadine
Kalimat | 2008

عند جدّي في الجبل
At my Grandpa’s House
Illustration: Nivine Abou Salim
Asala Publishers | 2009

على الشاطئ
On the Beach
Illustration: Nadine Sidani
Asala Publishers | 2009

ماذا أرتدي؟
What Should I Wear?
Illustration: Radwa Askar
Asala Publishers | 2009

أوامر....أوامر 
Do This, Do That!
Illustration: Fadi Salameh
Asala Publishers | 2009

والخروف نعجة...الدّيك دجاجة
Cock, Hen…
Illustration: Bayan Hummus
Asala Publishers | 2009

Bibliography

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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على مسرح المدرسة
On the school’s stage
Illustration: Fadi Atweh
Asala Publishers | 2010

واحد أم أثنان؟
One or two?
Illustration: Soura Ghazwan
Asala Publishers | 2010

الأرنب وملك الفيلة
The Rabbit and the King of the 
Elephants

Illustration: Manal Haddadine
Kalimat | 2009

نزهة عائلية
Family outing
Illustration: Lara Janoun
Asala Publishers | 2010

العنكبوتة الصغيرة بوتة
Bouta the little spider
Illustration: Ghida Barraj
Asala Publishers | 2010 ....سيّارات وزمامير...سائقون

Drivers, cars and horns…
Illustration: Fadi Salameh
Asala Publishers | 2010

على ضؤ الشمعة
By the Candlelight
Illustration :Mira El Mir
Asala Publishers | 2010
Number of prints: 2

....صفّنا أحلى 
My Lovely Classroom
Illustration: Sandra Ghosn
Asala Publishers | 2010
Number of prints: 3

Bibliography

!كم هذه الغرفة مرتبة 
What a Tidy Room!
Illustration: Sondos Chaibi
Asala Publishers | 2009

وداعا يا بيتنا
I Will Miss our House
Illustration: Dima Abou El Hajj 
Asala Publishers | 2009
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أمّي و التدخين
Mom’s bad habit
Illustration: Mira El Mir
Asala Publishers | 2011

....بيتنا أحلى 
My lovely Home
Illustration: Mona Yakzan
Asala Publishers | 2012
Number of prints: 2

جدّتي ستتذكرني دائما  
Grandma Will Always 
Remember Me
Illustration: Maya Fidawi
Yuki Press | 2012
Number of prints: 4

لماذا هي؟ لماذا هو؟
Why He? Why She?
Illustration: Bahij Jaroudi
Yuki Press | 2011

!ما أحلى النوم
I Love Sleeping!
Illustration: Zarifeh Haidar
Asala Publishers | 2011
Number of prints: 2

Bibliography

رجل شادي
Shady’s foot
Illustration: Marian Mousalli
Yuki Press | 2010

يد ناجي
Naji’s Hand
Illustration: Marian Mousalli
Yuki Press | 2010

فم ايناس

Inas’ Mouth
Illustration: Marian Mousalli
Yuki Press | 2010

الحيوانات، لماذا هي؟ لماذا
Animals, Why He? Why She?
Illustration: Bahij Jaroudi
Yuki Press | 2011

عندما مرضت صديقتي
When my friend got sick
Illustration: Sinan Hallak
Yuki Press | 2011
Number of prints: 3
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وسيم يستحم
Wassim Takes a Bath
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2015
Number of prints: 3

قطعة الحلوى الأخيرة
The Last Piece of Cake
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Academia | 2015

وسيم يأكل وحده
Wassim Eats by himself
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2015

Bibliography

خط أحمر
Red Line
Illustration: Mona Yakzan
and Mira El Mir
Dar Al Saqi | 2014
Number of prints: 14

الحوت توتي
Tutti the Whale
Illustration: Maya Fidawi
Turning Point | 2014
Number of prints: 3

اليطاقة العجيبة
The amazing Card
Illustration: Mona 
Yakzan/Hiba Farran
Dar El Salwa | 2014
Number of prints: 3

ماما نائمة
Mom is Sleeping
Illustration: Sahar Abdallah
Asala Publishers | 2013

كرة....كرة
Gooooal
Illustration: Sinan Hallak
Asala Publishers | 2013
Number of prints: 2

غدي و روان
Ghady and Rawan
Co-writer: Fatima 
Sharafeddine
Illustration: Sinan Hallak
Dar Al Saqi | 2013
Number of prints: 4

لعبة جديدة
A New Game
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Academia | 2014
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أين أجدك؟
Where are You?
Illustration: Rasil Ishaq
Dar Al Saqi | 2017

الزائر اللطيف
The Sweet Visitor
Illustration: Yara Bamieh
Dar Al Saqi | 2017

Bibliography

صديقي
My friend
Illustration: Mona Yakzan
Dar Al Saqi | 2016

في السلّة يا وسيم 
In the bin, Wassim
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2017

هذه ليست لعبة يا وسيم
This is Not A Toy, 
Wassim
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2017

شربر جائع
The Hungry Sharbar
Illustration: Sinan Hallak
Academia | 2016
Number of prints: 2

أرجوحتي
My Swing
Illustration: Yara Bamieh
Dar Al Aswar | 2016

وسيم يمشي وحده
Wassim Walks by himself
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2015

وسيم ينام وحده
Wassim Sleeps in His Room
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2015
Number of prints: 4

أنا و الصابونة
My Friend the Soap
Illustration: Mona Yakzan
Dar Al Banan | 2015
Number of prints: 3

الغيمة الصغيرة
The Little Cloud
Illustration: Afraa Youssef
Dar Al Banan | 2016
Number of prints: 3
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قصص منّا وعنا
Stories by us and about us
Co-writer: Fatima Sharafeddine
Art supervision: Mona Yakzan
Step Together association 
(FISTA) | 2015
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“ليلة غريبة جدا
A Very Strange Night
Illustration: Rasil Ishaq
Dar Al Saqi | 2018
Number of prints: 2

برقوق
Barkouk
Illustration: Zainab Faidi
Turning Point | 2018

أصدقاء في الفضاء
Friends in the Space
Illustration: Ali Zeini
Dar Al Saqi | 2021

قصّة دهون
The story of Douhoun
Illustration: Ghida Barraj
Academia | 2020

الطبّاخ الصغير
The little chef
Illustration: Nooshin
Khaefi Ashkezari
Dar Al Saqi | 2021

وسيم ينظف أسنانه
Wassim Brushes His 
Teeth
Illustration: Afraa
Youssef
Dar Al Saqi | 2020

مشهور بالصدفة
Famous by Chance
Illustration: Nrina Kanzi
Dar Kalimat | 2017

اللون البنفسجي
The Purple Color
Illustration: Dima Abu Al Hajj
Academia | 2018

ياء.....ألف، باء 
A,B…….Z
Illustration: Sinan Hallak
Dar Al Saqi | 2017
Number of prints: 2
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أحلام لبنى_ قصص ملوّنة
Colorful stories- Loubna’s
dreams
Illustration: Mona Yakzan
Dar El Moualeh | 2018



البطاقة العجيبة
The Amazing Card
Mercan Kitap | Turkey

خط أحمر
Red Line
Erdem | Turkey

دائما  جدّتي ستتذكرني 
Grandma Will Always 
Remember Me
Editorial Amanuense
Spain

غدي و روان
Ghady and Rawan
University of Texas 
English

Translated Titles

خط أحمر
Red Line
House of stories | Nepal
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Titles translated 
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Translated by Samar
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Original Title Author Original Publisher Arab publisher

Cenderella Child's Play International Ltd. Asala Publishers
Little Red Riding Hood Child's Play International Ltd. Asala Publishers
Snow White Child's Play International Ltd. Asala Publishers

Goldilocks and the three bears Child's Play International Ltd. Asala Publishers
Ramadan Noon Na'eema Roberts Frances Lincoln Ltd. Asala Publishers
T'Choupi est en colère Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine

T'Choupi est trop gourmand Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine

T'Choupine veut pas se coucher Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi est malade Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine

T'Choupi fête son anniversaire Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine

T'Choupi ne veut pas prêter Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine

T'Choupi veut regarder la télé Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi va sur le pot Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
Dear Little Lamb Krista Kempter North-South Books Asala Publishers

T'Choupi se perd au supermarché Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi rentre à l'école Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi a perdu Doudou Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi a une petite sœur Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
Tom the scarecrow HRE Edizioni Academia International
Romeo the happy duckling HRE Edizioni Academia International
Willy the rabbit HRE Edizioni Academia International
Oscar the little bear HRE Edizioni Academia International
Cuentos Clásicos Francesca Pinchera De Agostini Asala Publishers
T'Choupi fait du vélo Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi se baigne Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
T'Choupi fait de bêtises Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine

T'Choupi joue de la musique Thierry Courtin Nathan Hachette Antoine
Sitt Sobhiye and the quest for the 
white horse Karim Dahdah Turning Point
The best present Janet Bingham Scholastic Ltd. Academia International
La leçon des Grenoulles Yvelyn Richard Yanbowalkitab
Bébé Koala dit non! Nadia Berkane Hachette Livre Academia International
C'est à moi! Nadia Berkane Hachette Livre Academia International
Un nouveau vélo Nadia Berkane Hachette Livre Academia International
Chez Papi et Mamie Nadia Berkane Hachette Livre Academia International
À la piscine Nadia Berkane Hachette Livre Academia International
À l'hopital Nadia Berkane Hachette Livre Academia International
L'Anniversaire de Pénélope Heyna Bé Collection Farfelu Samir Editeur
Il Pleut Karim Dahdah Samir Editeur
En Route Karim Dahdah Samir Editeur
El Cel Nuria Roca Gemser Publications Academia International
La Luna Nuria Roca Gemser Publications Academia International
La Terra Nuria Roca Gemser Publications Academia International
El Sol Nuria Roca Gemser Publications Academia International
Atchoum Lenia Major Samir Editeur
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Translated by Samar
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Original Title Author Original Publisher Arab publisher

Akim Springer Claude K. Dubois Epix Bokforlag AB

Goodnight sleepy babies Janet Bingham Scholastic Ltd. Academia International

Bears don't read Emma Chicherster Clark Happer Collins Publishers Academia International

Tout Neuf Karim Dahdah Samir Editeur

One Thousand and One 
Night (8 classical stories) Academia International

Tales and Lessons (10 
classical stories) Academia International

My Big Busy Family Cham Khan Kalimat

I'am going to eat this ant Chris Naylor-Ballesteros Bloomsbury Publications Plc Kalimat

Khattaf Raffay Dubai Abulhoul Kalimat

Om Al Subyan Dubai Abulhoul Kalimat

Gom Al Dussais Dubai Abulhoul Kalimat

The Truth according to 
Arthur Tim Hopgood Bloomsbury Publications Plc Kalimat

The big bad mood Tom Jamieson Bloomsbury Publications Plc Kalimat

Chicken or Egg Bersmislaw Westerovic Kalimat

Nothing Yasmeen Ismail Bloomsbury Publications Plc Kalimat

Under the blanket Pailo Ferrara Kalimat

Up Up and Away Tom McLaughlin Kalimat

Hungry Roscoe David J. Plant Flying Eye Books Samir Editeur

Quelle Histoire Nestor! Heyna Bé Samir Editeur

En Route les Abeilles Cee Cee Mia Samir Editeur

En Route pour l'Ocean Cee Cee Mia Samir Editeur

En Route pour le Corp Cee Cee Mia Samir Editeur

En Route pour l'Espace Cee Cee Mia Samir Editeur

Bu Salasil Dubai Abulhoul Kalimat

Guide Du Mauvais Père - 1 Guy Delisle Editions Delcourt Kalimat

Um Hailan Dubai Abulhoul Kalimat

Where Beauty Blossoms Swaady Martin Lovingkindness Boma Kalimat

The Mango's Grace Swaady Martin Lovingkindness Boma Kalimat

La Casquette À Trous Oulya Setti Samir Editeur

Duel au Copacrabana Jonathan Blezard Samir Editeur

Guide Du Mauvais Père - 2 Guy Delisle Editions Delcourt Kalimat

Le garҫon qui parlait avec 
les mains Sandrine Beau Yanbowalkitab

Malala's Magic Pencil Malala Yousafzai Hachette Book Group Kalimat

Waterlife Rambharos Jha Tara Books Ltd Kalimat

Ariouli Yveline Richard Yanbowalkitab

Namnoum the anteater Manica Musil kalimat

The Lion Bora Manica Musil kalimat

No I don't want Manica Musil kalimat

Um Kurbah Wa Lifa Dubai Abulhoul kalimat

Koronfola (Petunia) Danielle Lopez Casenave kalimat

The Elephant Loufi Manica Musil kalimat

Fridu, Friducha, Frida A. Mercado/R. Sanchez-Riancho kalimat

The Skypainter Göktuğ Canbaba kalimat

Moonlight Tuba Kumaş Uçanbalik Yayinlan kalimat

Citrus the Smootie Sloth Ebtisam Al-Beiti Elf Publishing

Howard the Average Grecko Wendy Meddour Oxford University Press Elf Publishing
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Submitted to jury

By the Candlelight
Illustrated by Mira El Mir
Asala Publishers | 2010

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

The narrator, who is the girl in the story, describes an evening during
the war. Her family who lives on the second floor of the building,
used to gather with the fifth-floor neighbors in times of intense shelling.

Despite the heat, the lack of water, the power outage, the shelling and the candle 
wax smell, the children found themselves playing an entertaining game that 
made them enjoy their time and forget all what was happening outside, as if war 
became part of their daily routine. They escaped their morbid reality by using 
their imagination, proving that not even war can steal these fleeting moments of 
happiness and that childhood will always prevail. 

The book addresses the topic of war to children in a relevant and a delicate way 
without diminishing its gravity by using a simple language and an enjoyable 
storyline. 

The white and black illustrations reflect the candlelight and the darkness
of war. This book creates a sense of empathy inside the reader and opens
the door for a discussion with children about the bad consequences of war.
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Submitted to jury

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

The story behind the story: By the candle light

“By the Candlelight “is based on a true story of the author’s own life, whose 
childhood and adolescence were disrupted by the civil war in Lebanon. The war 
lasted for 15 years, and after the fighting ended, it took time for the Lebanese and 
especially children to overcome the damage it caused them.

In 2007, due to a conflict, an armed fighting broke out for several days on Beirut 
streets. There was a real fear that things would get worse again. The author found 
herself living the same experience again, but this time, she was with her husband, 
trying to find a safe spot in their house and doing their best to protect and calm 
their two terrified daughters.
She recalled memories from her childhood during the war and wrote about things 
that happened one evening, when she was a child. 

The book reflects the darkness of war; it is a tribute to peace and calls for children’s 
rights to enjoy their childhood peacefully far from conflicts caused by adults.
Readers who experienced conflicts and wars in their countries relate themselves to 
the events in this book, and all those who did not will sure realize how hard it is…….
The book was used in workshops about human and children’s rights.
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Submitted to jury

Mom’s Bad Habit
Illustrated by Mira El Mir
Asala Publisher | 2011

The little girl, who is the narrator in the story is very happy. She is now able to spell and 
read ads and signboards. 
She discovers after reading what is written on a cigarettes’ package that smoking is 
harmful. She gets worried about her mother who is a smoker.

The girl is confused and wonders: 
“How could mom smoke knowing that she might get sick, 
while she doesn’t allow me to eat too much ice cream, 
saying that I might get sick?”
The girl decides to help her mother quit this ‘bad habit’. She starts playing funny tricks 
on her to make her stop smoking, using sometimes the same strategies her mother 
uses with her. Unfortunately, things don’t go as expected.  
When the mother asks her daughter about the present she wishes to get on her 
birthday, she receives a letter from her: 
“Dear mom,
I love you so much and I worry about you. 

My first present is that you quit smoking…”

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Submitted to jury

Mom’s Bad Habit

After reading the letter, the mother promises her daughter to try to make this  wish 
come true; the girl is happy and offers to help,
“Who said that children can't help grownups? 
At the end of the story, the girl finds herself thinking about a new mission:
“When I read in a magazine:
"... Smoking a hookah does more harm than smoking a cigarette. " 

I remembered that my grandmother, my uncle, and my cousin, all smoke hookahs!

The book opens the conversation about smoking and sheds light on how harmful it 
can be so children would avoid it when they grow up. It also shows that parents make 
mistakes, and children can help them too. The book conveys the message about the 
harmful effects of smoking in a funny text and simple language. 

The book was published in 2011, where tackling the smoking issue about a female 
smoker was a ground breaking step especially in the Arab Children Literature where 
smoking for women was and still considered a cultural taboo within some societies.
In the beginning of the book, we can find a heartfelt message to the author’s 
daughters, Ghida and Ghia who did tricks to convince their father Hisham to quit 
smoking and succeeded. They were the inspiration behind writing this story, making it 
a point that children can help their parents too.

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Submitted to jury

Grandma will always remember me
Illustrated by Maya Fidawi
Yuki Press | 2012

Grandma Will Always Remember Me, is the poignant story of a young girl coming to 
terms with her grandmother’s illness, Alzheimer’s.
Narrated in the first person with humor and sensitivity, the 12 years old girl relates 
how she initially thought her grandma was playing tricks when she put money in 
the garbage, hid the biscuit box under her pillow and put pepper instead of sugar in 
the tea.  But as the eccentricities increase, so does the girl’s awareness that there 
must be something wrong.  
Learning that her grandma’s forgetfulness was destined to get worse,
She asks herself: “Will grandma forget me?
Me? Her grandchild whom she took care of for a long time?”

The girl applies her own logic towards combating the effects of Alzheimer’s.  She 
speculates how science might help, and she excavates many of her own memories 
of quality time spent with her grandma over the years.
The girl’s main concern was to make sure that her grandma remembers her and 
calls her as she always did: “My little princess.”
She decides to visit her grandma daily and help her keep her memory active. 
“I will help grandma remember…
As she used to help me remember letters, 
words, and numbers when I was little.”

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Submitted to jury

Grandma will always remember me

She also wanted to continue the fun things that they loved doing together like making 
desserts, singing songs, and watching funny movies.

She and her grandma also start to do crosswords puzzle together, play word games, look at 
old family photos so that she does not forget who is who…

Clinging to the notion that when grandma does strange things, it is because she is only 
joking, the girl nonetheless prepares herself for the day when her grandma might even 
forget her granddaughter pet name. She comforts herself with the knowledge that “deep 
inside her she will still remember her Little Princess.” Thus, the story ends on a note of hope 
and optimism.

The book aims to break the taboos associated with discussing this difficult medical condition 
facing many families.  In doing so, it simultaneously confronts the reality of Alzheimer’s 
while reducing the fear factor associated with the disease.

Besides the Alzheimer’s issue that it tackles, this book also invites for a close relationship 
between grandchildren and their grandparents. The author had a close relationship with her 
grandma; she spent much time with her when she was a child, and together they used to do 
most of the things mentioned in the text.

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Submitted to jury

Red Line
Illustrated by Mona Yakzan and Mira El Mir
Dar Al Saqi | 2014

Mazen rushes into the house.
“Mama! Mama! Our neighbor, Mr Bassem, 
wants to paint his parking spot red!
I heard him say “My parking space is a red line! “

Here starts a dialogue between the mother and Mazen about what is meant by “red line”.
Throughout the book the author tries to cover many topics that come under the umbrella 
of Redline notion like country, home, family, in order to build a momentum and reach the 
redline evolving around our body and how we should protect it and be aware if someone 
wants to come near of it. 

The story addresses the topic of sexual abuse, which was considered a taboo, in a 
delicate, simple and real storyline while acknowledging its complexity. The book explains 
this serious issue to children in a simple and entertaining way. 
It creates many opportunities to discuss body safety with the child empowering him and 
giving him the courage to face any unpleasant situation without showing him as a victim. 
It also highlights the necessity of speaking openly and more often to the child about this 
topic and emphasizes the importance of a good communication between the parents and 
the child as a way to protect him against sexual abuse.
It is a reference for parents, teachers etc…, who need help in finding the right approach to 
talk about sexual abuse with children without worrying that the child’s ability to trust 
adults and show affection might be affected. 
The illustrations and vivid colors used in this book comes in harmony with the approach 
used to discuss this delicate topic. 

It is worth to mention that the book is now in its 14th edition in the original language and 
in its 11th edition in the Turkish version.  

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Submitted to jury

Sharbar is Hungry
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Academia | 2016

“Sharbar is very hungry. His tummy is rumbling. 
The tiny birds in his tummy are asking for food.
Sharbar eats Aunt Hayat's chicken. He is still hungry. 
Sharbar eats Bassem’s sheep. He is still hungry…” 

The story develops exponentially, showing the extremely greedy, selfish Sharbar who never 
gets satisfied. Sharbar is always looking for more; he eats everything, “the fish in the sea, 
the mountain, the trees…” He becomes big and powerful to the extent that no one is able 
to deal with him anymore. Everyone realizes that they have to cooperate to confront his 
chronic hunger and comes up with a plan. But will it end there?  
The book tackles some profound and intricate issues in a funny and fast paced storyline. As 
mentioned on the cover, the story can be read and enjoyed by children as well as by adults 
from 5 to 105, as there are so many layers and symbols that keep unfolding as the story 
develops, leaving the readers with so many questions on their mind. They can also enjoy 
the humorous and imaginary side of the story paired with minimalistic illustrations that are 
the reflection of the text’s subtlety, and leave room for imagination and interpretation. 
The text is simple yet deep at the same time, and it conveys a clear message to the reader 
to stop any unacceptable behavior from the beginning and learn from previous experiences.  
The text could be interpreted in so many ways. Each reader can reflect on the symbolism 
present throughout the story in the way he deems relevant to his own experience.  
The book opens the door for discussion about who Sharbar might represent. Every reader 
can identify at least one Sharbar he knows or maybe one who is not so far way…

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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10 important titles  

I didn’t Mean to | 2007

I Want Too | 2007

I Want a Pet | 2008

I want a Hobby | 2009Illustrated by Lena Merhej
Asala Publishers 

“I Didn’t Mean To” is the author’s first published book in 2007. It is one of a series of four books 
that revolve around the daily adventures of the girl protagonist:  (I Didn’t Mean to, I want a 
Hobby, I Want a Pet, and I Want Too). 

Throughout the book, we see her happy, ill, embarrassed, despondent, and gleefully intent on 
mischief.  The plot of the story is episodic as the narrator recounts six occasions in which she had 
gotten into some sort of trouble even though she had not meant to. 
All along the story, the girl engages in a series of acts that lead to some unfortunate results, after 
realizing how bad her acts are, she acknowledges her faults by saying “I didn’t mean to”.  After 
each event, we see the mother’s intervention to guide her daughter. 
At the end of the story, the girl promises to think before committing new foolishness, but the 
look in her eyes, and the funny 

illustrations suggest that the promise may be temporary.

The book is humorous, eventful, and entertaining. 
The story shows us how children learn from their mistakes and highlights the importance of the 
parents’ flexibility and tolerance towards their children, while providing protection and guidance 
through this journey of learning and experiments.  

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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10 important titles  

Illustrated by Marian Mousalli
Yuki Press

Shady’s foot | 2010

Naji’s Hand | 2010
Inas’ Mouth | 2010

In Naji’s Hand, the right hand is the narrator. She explains how much fun it is to work with 
the left hand. She tells about the things they do together and how they cooperate in 
helping Naji do his everyday activities: they tie his shoelaces, unbutton his shirt, peel the 
banana, steer the red bike… The hand tells how Naji uses her to draw a line, a circle, and a 
flower, and to wave goodbye to his grandma…But sometimes Naji decides to use the hand 
to pull the cat’s tail, to hit his friends or pull his sister Luna’s hair. When his Mom asks him 
why he does that, Naji laughs and says that he is just playing. Naji’s hand is sad, she does 
not like to hurt anyone. She says…”I can do nothing about it. Naji is the one who thinks and 
acts.” 

Naji’s hand, is one of a series of three books. It tackles the topic of bullying. By exploring 
how different body parts- the foot, the hand, the mouth- work in relation to the child’s 
social environment, the young reader quickly realizes the difference between good and bad 
physical responses.

The book is one of a series about body parts, (Naji’s Hand, Inas’ Mouth, Shadi’s foot)

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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10 important titles  

When my friend got sick
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Yuki Press | 2011

Narrated in the first person, the book tells the story of a girl whose friend at school gets 
sick with cancer. Through a sensitive, soft, and rhyming text and cheerful illustrations, 
different stages are explored such as how the child loses her lovely hair but wears a 
beautiful hat; and when she could not go to school, her classmates sent her cards to the 
hospital. The book conveys a message of hope. 

When first published in the Arab World, the book was considered first of a kind by 
breaking taboos and addressing such a sensitive topic to children specifically from 5 to 7. 
The book is open, factual, and straightforward. It allows the children to get more familiar 
with the disease and open up the ability to have a good conversation with children about 
harsh topics.

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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10 important titles  

Gooooal
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Asala Publishers | 2013

The book tells the story of Tarek, a boy whose first and only passion is football. Tarek's 
passion about football is fathomless. He perceives everything around ball-shaped and any 
situation in the class as a football game scene. Tarek’s only concern was that his parents 
wouldn’t approve of registering him in a football club, fearing that this might affect his 
studies. But his passion was not left unnoticed, as they finally agreed that Tarek join the 
football club.

This made Tarek enjoy playing football and at the same time concentrate more on his 
schoolwork. 
The story is fun, inspiring, and simply written.

The book highlights the importance of giving the children the chance to practice what 
they're passionate about and bring out their talents. 

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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10 important titles  

Ghady and Rawan
Illustrated by Sinan Hallak
Dar Al Saqi | 2013

The book tells about the friendship of two Lebanese teenagers, Ghady, who lives with his family in 
Belgium, and Rawan, who lives in Lebanon. Ghady’s family travels every summer to Beirut, where 
Ghady gets to spend all his time with Rawan and their other friends, enjoying their freedom from 
school. During the rest of the year, Ghady and Rawan keep in touch by email. Through this 
correspondence, the reader learns about the daily ups and downs of their lives in Brussels and Beirut, 
including Ghady’s homesickness and his struggles with racism at school, as well as Rawan’s relationship 
with her family. The novel offers a glimpse into the lives of Lebanese adolescents while exploring a 
range of topics relevant to young people everywhere: bullying, parental conflicts, racism, belonging and 
identity, and peer pressure. Through the connection between the two main characters, the two 
authors show how the love and support of a good friend can help you through difficulties as well as 
sweeten life’s triumphs and good times.

The story behind the story: Ghady and Rawan

Ghady and Rawan was written by 2 authors, Samar Mahfouz Barraj and Fatima Sharafeddine.
It entails two- parallel stories: the story of Ghady, written by Fatima, and the story of Rawan by Samar.
The two authors chose the characters to be two Lebanese friends, a boy living in Belgium and a girl 

living in Beirut. Both kids face problems, which they communicate about and try to help each other 
through e-mails. Each author picked the topics to be tackled in her character story.
Fatima wrote the first chapter of Ghady’s part and emailed it to Samar.

Samar read it, then added the first chapter of Rawan’s part and sent the text back to Fatima and so on.
None of the two authors knew ahead of time the flow of events in the other’s story. They were both 

eager to know what would happen next with the other character, and sometimes they get surprised. 
When both finished writing, they met and edited it together respecting one another’s style. It was an 
interesting experience and the first of its kind in Arabic children literature, which makes this book 
special. In the English version, Rawan’s part was translated by Sawad Hussein, and Ghady’s part 
by Marcia Lynx Qualey.

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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The Amazing Card
Illustrated by Mona 
Yakzan and Hiba Farran
Dar Al Salwa | 2014

The story is about a little boy, Marwan, who is the narrator. 
Before Marwan’s parents go on a trip, his dad tells him:
“In our absence, you can take whatever you want from Mr. Farid's shop in the 
neighborhood, and from Mr. Hassan's kiosk at school. I'll pay them when I come back. But 
remember! Within limits.”

Without really understanding what – within limits – means, Marwan starts offering snacks, 
juice etc… to his friends and classmates and becomes popular at school. He thinks his dad 
will pay any amount, as he has a ‘magical card’ that he inserts in a machine which gives him 
as much money as he wants.  When his parents return, there will be a surprise waiting for 
them! 

The book brings up the subjects of money, bank, saving and sharing with others in a simple 
and fun way. 

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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The Whale Tutti
Illustrated by Maya Fidawi
Turning Point | 2014

The book tells the story of a cute little whale named Tutti who lives in the ocean with his 
family and friends, the dolphin Fino and the octopus Tuptup. When Tutti swims with his 
mother and gets tired, she lifts him up to rest. He watches the horizon far away. Tutti’s
grandmother tells him stories about his ancestors who left to discover what is hidden 
behind the horizon and never came back. 

The idea of leaving to where life might be better and safer never leaves Tutti. When he 
grows up, he decides to leave once he gets the chance to do so. One day he tries to follow a 
group of whales, but his friend Fino, the dolphin, warns him that the whales are heading to 
an island where they will get stuck in the sand. Tutti and Fino decide to warn the group of 
whales and save them. 

Tutti the Whale is a gripping story with riveting characters. It is about family, friends, 
taking risks, and willing to discover the unknown. It can be relevant to many families where 
their children’s dreams has taken them behind the horizon. Immigration is also one of the 
topics addressed in this book, where people find themselves compelled to leave their home 
country in order to find a better place to live in. 

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Loubna’s dreams is a story in a book dealing with children rights, entitled “Colorful stories” , that 
includes 6 different stories each written by an author and illustrated by an artist.

The story starts as Lubna was fighting an imaginary monster while playing with water and soap on the 
stairs of her building.  While jumping from one floor to another with her imaginary ‘magical shoes’ to 
fight the monster, Lubna keeps on pouring soap to water and sweeping it down stairs to reach the 
ground floor. As the water flushes to the streets and hits Abou Youssef’s cart, Lubna celebrates her 
victory on the monster. As she was screaming: “Don’t come here again not until next Thursday!”- (the 
day, when Lubna usually cleans the stairs)-, she hears her dad’s angry voice yelling at her and before 
she even gets the chance to reply, she feels a hurtful hit on her shoulder coming from him. Lubna
doesn’t react, as this isn’t the first time. As the story keeps unfolding, we discover how unfortunate 
Lubna’s life is. Lubna the daughter of the building concierge lives in a small apartment with her two 
brothers, mom and dad. Lubna unlike her brothers isn’t allowed to go to school any more. She has to 
work with her dad and assists him with the residents’ demands. Sometimes Lubna finds herself in 
some uncomfortable situations, for instance her neighbor at the first floor and his strange suspicious 
looks.  Of course Lubna has no control over her life choices and if it for her to choose, she would 
choose to go school like her peer children. 

The book is an eye-opener on the unfortunate lives of many children like Lubna where their basic 
human rights are neglected. Children like Lubna are deprived from their right to education, right to 
play and recreation, right to be protected from abuse and harm. The story takes the reader on an 
exciting yet emotional journey with Lubna, as the story of this joyful little girl turns to be a sad one. 
The brilliant and fast moving storyline serves the unfolding of events presented in the story. Stories 
like Lubna’s Dreams bring the topic of children’s rights to the table and keep the discussion around it 
ongoing by being the voice of these children.     

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |

Loubna’s Dreams (part of ‘colorful 
stories’ book)
Illustrated by Mona Yakzan
Dar El Moualef | 2018
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The Purple Color
Illustrated by Dima Abu Al Hajj
Academia | 2018

Noor the main character of the book, who has recently moved to a foreign country and a 
new school, finds herself lonely on this new journey where many challenges are coming her 
way. Few weeks later, Noor meets Clara in the school playground, and they instantly 
become good friends.

One day, Noor's mother comes to pick her up from school and from that day on Noor’s 
friendship with Clara takes a weird turn. The intrigued Clara starts asking Nour weird 
questions that arouse many concerns at Noor's side and leaves her feeling alone again.
Noor's mother feels that there's something wrong with her daughter, especially when Nour
asks her not to pick her up again from school. Nour demands this from her mother despite 
how embarrassing it is, but she thinks that this is the only way to keep her friendship with 
Clara.

The mother tries to comfort her girl and  make her feel better; later on Noor comes with 
the idea of inviting Clara over to her house and introducing the family to her as a way to fix 
the situation. This smart initiative had a positive impact on the relation of Noor and Clara 
and eventually on the way Clara perceives others.
The book tackles in an indirect and smooth narration some sensitive and critical notions 
such as cultural differences, preconceived judgments, acceptance and embracing others 
differences. While using a simple language and a thoroughly worked-out storyline, the book 
delivers a message of acceptance and love.

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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Friends in the Space
Illustrated by Ali Zeini
Dar Al Saqi | 2021

Kareem, the narrator, is excited about writing an imaginary story. His main character is a 
boy called Joud whose friends are: a yellow ghost, a clown, an alien called Ricco, a purple 
rhinoceros and a blue monkey.
Kareem, tells his family about his story, but each one of them suggests that he does some 
changes to the storyline making it closer to reality: 

“Joud cleaning his room and doing his homework by himself…
Joud taking care of his little sister… eating healthy food….”

Joud and his friends, the characters in Kareem’s story, come to life and don’t seem to like 
that! 
Finally, Kareem decides to write the story with his three school friends, saying that children 
will surely like it but not all adults will. 

The story is funny and sends a subliminal message about the importance of giving children 
the freedom to choose what they really love to do, listening to their needs and interests, 
and helping in igniting their imagination through providing them with inspiring books

Samar Mahfouz Barraj |
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2012

2013

Abu Dhabi Book Fair: Participation in a 
panel organized by the British Council 
about encouraging children to read

Book Fairs Reading festivals and workshops

Sharjah Children’s reading festival: 
Presenting a paper in Arabic “Education 
Vs Cultivation”

Abu Dhabi Book Fair: Book Reading and 
signing “Grandma will always remember 
me”

Sharjah: Participation in the IBBY conference for 
Asia and north Africa by presenting a paper that 
tackles the importance of school library activities 
and their role in bringing books closer to the child

Dubai: Participation in the Emirates Airline 
Festival of Literature by presenting a creative 
writing workshop entitled ‘Children can also write’ 
for children, a session entitled ‘from Idea to story’, 
in addition to reading in different schools in UAE

2014
Turkey: Participation in the 1st International 
Middle East Symposium which was organized 
by Kirikkale university in Turkey, by presenting 
a paper on the importance of children’s 
literature in education

Singapore: Invited by the UAEBBY to 
participate in the Asian Festival of Children’s 
Content 2014

2015
Saudi Arabia: Participated in reading 
festival ‘takhayyal’ in Jeddah 

Qatar: Reading stories in different schools 
affiliated with Qatar Foundation 

Gothenburg Book Fair: Visits to public libraries 
in Stockholm, reading stories to children from 
Arab communities, and participating in 
seminars and discussions about children 
literature in Lebanon and the Arab world

Romania: Reading stories to children from 
Arab communities at an event entitled 
‘stories on the map 2015’ organized by Arab 
and foreign embassies in Bucharest 
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2016

Book Fairs Reading festivals and workshops

Qatar: Reading stories in different schools 
affiliated with Qatar Foundation, in addition to 
presenting  workshops on story reading and 
library activities 

Bookfest International Book Fair: 
Participating in various activities at the 
Arab embassies stand in Romania

2017

Abou Dhabi Book Fair: Participation in the 
book launch of قصص ملوّنة (colorful stories) in 
which Samar wrote the story أحلام لبنى

(Loubna’s dreams)

Romania: Reading stories to children from the 
Arab community at an event entitled ‘Fables on 
the map 2016’ organized by Arab and foreign 
embassies in Bucharest

Bookfest International Book Fair: Reading 
stories and preparing activities to children 
from Arab communities in Romania at the 
Arabic books stand 

Sharjah International Book Fair: Reading 
stories for children and presenting 
workshops in creative writing for children 
and young adults

Tunis International Book Fair: Reading 
stories and presenting creative 
workshops for children in the book fair 
and in private schools

Romania: Reading stories to children from 
Arab communities at an event entitled 
‘Fables on the map 2017’ organized by 
Arab and foreign embassies in Bucharest

Oujda book fair: participating in many 
reading and writing activities for 
children in Morocco

Dubai: Participation in the Emirates Airline 
Festival of Literature by presenting different 
workshops, a masterclass about translation 
and reading sessions for kids, in addition to 
reading in private schools

2018

Bookfest International Book Fair: 
Participating in various activities at the 
Arab embassies stand in Romania

Paris Book Fair: Visiting the book fair and 
reading stories to children from Arab 
communities at a center for teaching Arabic

Bookfest International Book Fair: 
Participating in various activities and 
reading to children from the Arab 
communities at the Arab embassies stand 
and in various schools in Romania

2022Bookfest International Book Fair: 
Participating in various reading activities

2023

UAE: Conducting 3 writing workshops with 
UAEBBY

UAE: Doing reading sessions and workshops 
with UAEBBY
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